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The Cost of Truth  
Acts 5:17-42 

Acts 5:17-28 (CSB) 
17 Then the high priest rose up. He and all who were with him, who belonged to the party of 
the Sadducees, were filled with jealousy. 18 So they arrested the apostles and put them in the 
public jail. 19 But an angel of the Lord opened the doors of the jail during the night, brought 
them out, and said, 20 “Go and stand in the temple, and tell the people all about this 
life.” 21 Hearing this, they entered the temple at daybreak and began to teach. 

When the high priest and those who were with him arrived, they convened the Sanhedrin—the 
full council of the Israelites—and sent orders to the jail to have them brought. 22 But when the 
servants got there, they did not find them in the jail, so they returned and reported, 23 “We 
found the jail securely locked, with the guards standing in front of the doors, but when we 
opened them, we found no one inside.” 24 As the captain of the temple police and the chief 
priests heard these things, they were baffled about them, wondering what would come of this. 
25 Someone came and reported to them, “Look! The men you put in jail are standing in the 
temple and teaching the people.” 26 Then the commander went with the servants and brought 
them in without force, because they were afraid the people might stone them. 27 After they 
brought them in, they had them stand before the Sanhedrin, and the high priest 
asked, 28 “Didn’t we strictly order you not to teach in this name? Look, you have filled 
Jerusalem with your teaching and are determined to make us guilty of this man’s blood.” 

Today we examine the Cost of Truth.


The truth is powerful. 
• People say they LOVE truth, but often real, raw truth is more than we can handle.


Jack Nicholson’s line in “A Few Good Men—“You want the truth? You can’t handle the truth!” 

The religious leaders in our story today can’t handle the truth… 
…NOT because they couldn’t understand it.

…but because they HATE it. 

Truth sounds like hate to those who hate the truth. 

The Church is defined by truth—the truth of the reality of Jesus. 
• Jesus said to “count the cost” of following Him.


So, we must count the COST of truth—it is not often easy to walk in truth. 
• Today we examine the COST OF TRUTH.


As we examine the Cost of Truth in our text today, we see that where there is truth there is attack.

• There is an attack on the truth in our text, and in our culture today.


1. The Attack on Truth 
• How do people respond to the truth?
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• Here we see the Religious leaders are ATTACKING truth.


• This is not unusual, is it?

• When confronted by the truth, we either yield to truth or we attack it. 
• Standing for truth means we will need to withstand attacks on truth. 

Acts 4 we saw the first wave of persecution against the church.

• This was to become a rhythm of life for the early church.


The Apostle Paul would write to young Timothy and simply explain that:


2 Timothy 3:12 (CSB) 
In fact, all who want to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted.  

At first it was just Peter and John, now the attack escalate as ALL 12 of the Apostles are arrested.


Our hardships are nowhere near what we see in Acts 5 OR some parts of the world today. 
The clear promise of the NT is that persecution comes to all committed believers.


Matthew 5:10-12 (CSB) 
Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for the kingdom of heaven is 
theirs. 
11 “You are blessed when they insult you and persecute you and falsely say every kind of evil 
against you because of me. 12 Be glad and rejoice, because your reward is great in heaven. 
For that is how they persecuted the prophets who were before you. 

Leading up to this point, the Apostles had been teaching the death and resurrection of Jesus.

• EVERYONE who was sick and came to them was healed.

God was affirming the message preached AND the messengers preaching it by empowering 
these incredible gifts of the Spirit. 

God had empowered the Apostles to heal and perform supernatural works.

• And the religious leaders had become JEALOUS of the attention they were receiving.

• Jealousy—or envy—is a powerful enemy.


- Contentment is the state of counting your blessings and finding joy.   
- Envy is the state of counting other people’s blessings and finding jealousy. 

Remember— Jesus was delivered to Pontus Pilate because of the ENVY of religious leaders. 
And we are seeing that played out here as well…


The leaders are also concerned that the Church might cause civil unrest.

• This would have been a concern that civil unrest might trigger the Romans to come and take away 

the civil and religious rights that these leaders were granted.

 The Apostles were a threat to the position and the power and popularity these leaders had. 

Apostles are thrown into the “public jail” — a “common” cell.

• The plan was to put the Apostles in this jail overnight and deal with them the next morning.
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During the early morning hours God sends an Angel into the jail.

• The angel instructs the Apostles to go back to the temple and continue preaching and teaching.


This isn't just a jailbreak where prisoners get out and run.

Rather, these men are released and they take a stand for the truth. 

- The truth doesn’t need a defense—the truth is the truth. 
- The truth needs witnesses. 

We don’t have to defend the truth—the truth is the truth—We are called to be witnesses of the truth.


Probably, many of us here today face hardship or conflict in life because we stand for truth.

• Truth is increasingly attacked in classrooms at all levels.

• Truth is increasingly attacked in our culture by the news media and celebrity culture.

• Truth is increasingly attacked by employers and coworkers at the workplace.


And my response is often, “Lord, deliver me from this hardship!”

But, consider for a moment that maybe God has you in a place of persecution for a reason. 
-Maybe God has you in a place of hardship so you can TAKE A STAND in the face of adversity. 

Light shines most clearly in the darkest environments. 
• The darker is is, the brighter a light shines. 
That’s what we see happening here.

• The leaders of the early church did some serious time!


But as you’ll see throughout Acts, this isn’t always the case—things escalate…

• Acts 9 Paul is told he must go before kings and rulers—he does this as a prisoner…


Circumstances vary throughout Acts—as they do today…

• Sometimes we are to take a stand and preach.

• Sometimes we are to flee and live to preach another day.

• Sometimes we are called to stand faithful in the face of persecution.


John Bunyan arrested in 1660 for preaching without a license and served 12 years in prison. 
• He was warned and served official notice to stop preaching the gospel by the King.


- “I saw in this condition I was a man who was pulling down his house upon the head of his 
Wife and Children; yet thought I, I must do it.” 

- “In prayer it is better to have a heart without words than words without a heart.”  —John 
Bunyan 

BACK TO ACTS 5—the Sanhedrin gather in the morning to interrogate their 12 prisoners…

• The Sanhedrin is the ruling Jewish council—the ruling religious entity in Israel


At this point in history, the Sanhedrin is mostly Sadducees

• There were just a few Pharisees on the council.
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The Pharisees were the group that went to extremes to obey every letter of the law

The Sadducees did not follow the word of God closely.

• They did not believe in anything supernatural

• no miracles or angels or the resurrection or afterlife or supernatural intervention… nothing.


So what does God do?

God sends and ANGEL and SUPERNATURALLY releases His Apostles from jail! 

• This is no accident—this is an example of God having the last word :)


It is also interesting to note that it is the Pharisees who oppose Jesus.

• BUT it is the Sadducees who oppose the early Church in the book of Acts.

**WHY?**

• because they are preaching the resurrection of Christ.

• because many supernatural miracles are taking place.

• because CROWDS of sick people are healed.


So the Sadducees take particular exception to the methods of the Church because it directly 
contradicts what they teach. 

Acts 5:24 (CSB) 
As the captain of the temple police and the chief priests heard these things, they were baffled 
about them, wondering what would come of this. 

The religious leaders wonder what the outcome would be…

• I wonder what baffled them the most:


How the Apostles got out of a still-locked and still-guarded jail? 
or 

Why they were back in the temple preaching again? 

• Notice that the leaders never ask the Apostles HOW they got out of jail.

It’s interesting the council cares the Apostles are pointing out their guilt over Jesus’ death. 

Acts 5:28 (CSB) 
“Didn’t we strictly order you not to teach in this name? Look, you have filled Jerusalem with 
your teaching and are determined to make us guilty of this man’s blood.” 

This is the SAME COUNCIL that handed Jesus over to Pontus Pilate to be crucified. 
• Remember that Pilate tried 3 times to release Jesus!


It was these religious leaders who stirred up the crowd to chant, “CRUCIFY HIM!” 

• Pilate washed his hands of it and passes responsibility to the people and they say?


“How many legs does a dog have if you call his tail a leg?  Four.  Saying that a tail is a leg 
doesn't make it a leg.” —Abraham Lincoln 

People can lie and misrepresent the facts, but they can’t change the truth.
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Next we see the Apostles AFFIRMING the TRUTH  

2.  The Cost of Affirming Truth 

Acts 5:29-32 (CSB) 
29 Peter and the apostles replied, “We must obey God rather than people. 30 The God of our 
ancestors raised up Jesus, whom you had murdered by hanging him on a tree.31 God exalted 
this man to his right hand as ruler and Savior, to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of 
sins. 32 We are witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to 
those who obey him.” 

Boldness! 
After the High Priest accuses the Apostles of blaming the leaders for Jesus’ murder Peter responds:

• “To be completely clear, YOU MURDERED HIM by hanging Him on a tree…” 
• These guys are evangelists NOT diplomats!

• They were blunt and direct and clear about the truth.


Winston Churchill was a witty man who spoke with blunt honesty… 

The Apostles were blunt, but they didn’t sink to the level of trading insults…

They are very blunt and clear in their affirmation of the truth. 

They say to the council, “You murdered Jesus” 
• The word they used for murder is the word that means “you did it with your own two hands”

• Technically the Roman soldiers killed him…

• Peter bluntly tell the counsel that they are just as culpable for Jesus’ death as those soldiers!


Then he testifies that Jesus is exalted by God as “ruler” and “Savior” 
• that Jesus offers repentance to Israel.

• that Jesus offers forgiveness of sins!


This is BOLD, BLUNT testimony of the TRUTH! 

Remember, these religious leaders can’t handle the truth… 
…they can’t handle it NOT because they couldn’t understand it.

…They can’t handle the truth because they HATE it. 
They hate it so much that they become enraged and want to KILL the Apostles.


3. Avoiding the Truth 

Acts 5:33-39 (CSB) 
When they heard this, they were enraged and wanted to kill them. 34 But a Pharisee named 
Gamaliel, a teacher of the law who was respected by all the people, stood up in the Sanhedrin 
and ordered the men to be taken outside for a little while. 35 He said to them, “Men of Israel, 
be careful about what you’re about to do to these men. 36 Some time ago Theudas rose up, 
claiming to be somebody, and a group of about four hundred men rallied to him. He was killed, 
and all his followers were dispersed and came to nothing. 37 After this man, Judas the 
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Galilean rose up in the days of the census and attracted a following. He also perished, and all 
his followers were scattered. 38 So in the present case, I tell you, stay away from these men 
and leave them alone. For if this plan or this work is of human origin, it will fail; 39 but if it is of 
God, you will not be able to overthrow them. You may even be found fighting against God.” 
They were persuaded by him. 

• Rather than dealing with it, Gamaliel’s plan is to avoid it.

• His idea is to remain NEUTRAL…Let it go—don’t worry—things will sort themselves out…


At first glance this sounds like a sensible plan: 
• If these Apostles are simply just more religious fanatics, let them be and it’ll take care of itself.

• If they are doing the work of God, there’s nothing we can do to stop it.

So just let it be—let it go… 
This SOUNDS like wise counsel, doesn’t it?

This approach—pursuing neutrality—reminds us of the wisdom of our current age, right?


• People claim to not be against Christ, but they are not for him…

• They’re not against the church, but they’re not for it either…


Jesus Himself said, whoever is not with me is against me. 
• Neutrality is not the right way to deal with the truth.


This is bad advice for another reason: False religions don’t just “go away”


Gamaliel’s counsel to “let it be” was a decision—He made a decision against Christ.

• Indecision is a decision. 

There is a REAL COST to avoiding the truth… 
In Revelation 21:8, John describes & categorizes people who will not go into Heaven.

• The first group John mentions are people who are “cowardly and fearful”.


He is describing people who aren’t really against Christ… 
• They’re just ashamed or afraid to make a commitment to follow Him.

• They know the truth—they recognize it as truth…

• But they’re afraid to make a stand.

• These are people who believe Jesus is God, but they are afraid or ashamed to follow Him.


In our culture, being a Christian is quickly starting to mean “intolerant” 

These people recognize the truth about God and about Jesus, but they’ve counted the cost of 
following Jesus and they don’t want to pay the price.


• These are the cowardly—the neutral.

So after Gamaliel shares his counsel and gives his advice the council agrees with him:


Acts 5:40-42 (CSB) 
 40 After they called in the apostles and had them flogged, they ordered them not to speak in 
the name of Jesus and released them. 41 Then they went out from the presence of the 
Sanhedrin, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to be treated shamefully on behalf of the 
Name. 42 Every day in the temple, and in various homes, they continued teaching and 
proclaiming the good news that Jesus is the Messiah. 
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• The Apostles go out of jail, after being whipped, REJOICING rejoicing into the temple and into 

homes and continue teaching and proclaiming the Gospel!


4.  Continuing in the Truth 
• They’re released but still suffer an intense consequence for their faith & spiritual courage.


Earlier Peter and John were warned and let go—This time they are beaten—whipped. 
• They were “flogged”:  40 lashes minus 1…


This was meant to intimidate them, frighten them…It didn’t work—they left REJOICING! 

The hardships we face are meant by Satan to INTIMIDATE US…

• Just like the flogging that these Apostles received—intended to intimidate…


The joy of knowing Jesus FAR outweighed threats, intimidations and whipping… 
• We see that the Apostles IMMEDIATELY returned to preaching both publicly and in homes.


• The Greek word for “preaching” is the word used for “evangelize”

They were OBSESSED with who Jesus is and what Jesus had done! 
• They could not stop telling everyone about Jesus!

• They could NOT be intimidated by jail time or beatings…

The TRUTH is that Jesus is FAR BETTER than simply avoiding persecution!


The Apostles knew this—because they KNEW JESUS… 
They had seen Jesus take a VERY PUBLIC stand for them as He died on the cross.


Hebrews 12:1b-2 (CSB) 
Let us run with endurance the race that lies before us, keeping our eyes on Jesus, the source 
and perfecter of our faith. For the joy that lay before him, he endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. 

That is the call for us today—to keep our eyes on Jesus.

• Keeping Jesus before us keeps JOY before us.


It is this Joy that enables us to JOYFULLY respond to Jesus’ very public act of love.

• We are able to take a stand for Jesus JOYFULLY and PUBLICLY.


This is a call to KNOW and ENJOY Jesus and REACH OUT to help others do the same. 

This starts with knowing Jesus—Not just quietly knowing Jesus, but publicly living for Jesus.

• Live for Jesus in the places where you go. � 
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• Live for Jesus in your school or workplace.

• Live for Jesus in your home and neighborhood.


In Christ, living for the truth is NOT living in fear…

Jesus said:

John 8:31b-32 (CSB) 
“If you continue in my word, you really are my disciples. You will know the truth, and the truth 
will set you free.” 
ENJOY Jesus.  Enjoy the freedom of knowing Jesus and walking in TRUTH.


